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25th July 2022 
 
Dear Parents and Carers  
 
Summer Newsletter 2022 
 
The last academic year has felt more ‘normal’ and I would like to take the time to thank all members of the 
NES community for their ongoing support.  Students have again been able to access all areas of the school, 
take part in trips, events and sit public examinations once more.  Year 11 and 13 handled themselves so 
maturely throughout the summer exam series.  We look forward to receiving their exam results later next 
month.  A level/BTEC result day is Thursday 18th August and GCSE Result day is Thursday 25th August.  
More details will follow regarding how these two results days will run for our students. 
 
We were delighted with our SIAMS Inspection and proud of the top rating of ‘Excellent’ that we received.  
This shows how embedded our Christian mission to remove barriers and enable all students to taste success 
is across the NES community. 
 
Staff Awards 
 
Over the last two weeks we have celebrated our student’s achievement, 
progress and contribution to school life during our Celebration Evening.  Last 
week Archway Learning Trust had their Annual Staff Awards and NES staff 
were celebrated for their hard work and commitment.  The site team won the 
Best Team Award for their service to the school throughout Covid.  This team 
includes our Site Manager (Graham Ashford), the Site Officers and the cleaners 
who have ensured that our school has been kept clean to reduce the risk of 
Covid infection.  They are a brilliant group of individuals and we are so very 
proud of them all. 
 
Miss Pickett won the award for Secondary School Teacher of the Year! Miss 
Pickett is an exceptional Geography Teacher who was promoted to Head of 
Geography this year.  She is a positive member of staff who has ensured that 
all students can access Geography both within and outside of lessons.  We are 
so very proud to have Miss Pickett on our staff team! 
 
New Members of Senior Leadership Team  
 
Mr Dark started as Head of Sixth Form and Assistant Principal in June 2022.  He previously was an Associate 
Assistant Principal within the Red Hill Multi Academy Trust and is an experienced RS Teacher.  Mr Dark said  
 
‘Since commencing my role as Head of Sixth form at the beginning of this half-term, I have found it to be a 
welcoming and inclusive community, where students celebrate each other’s successes, have fun and aim 
high. Recently, I have met each Year 12 student individually and found it such a privilege to get to know each 
student, discover their views on Sixth Form life and their ambitious future aspirations. It really is an exciting 
time to be a part of this community and I’m thrilled to be able to play my part in enabling our Sixth Formers 
to thrive and reach their potential. I look forward to getting to know you over the course of the coming months 
and years.’ 
 



Mrs Simpson was recently promoted from Director of the EBacc Learning Community to Assistant Principal 
in charge of KS3 and KS4 Achievement.  Mrs Simpson takes over from Mr Saunders who has done an 
amazing job helping students to secure strong GCSE outcomes since 2016.  Mr Saunders moves on to a 
new post at Kimberley School in September; we wish him all the best. 
 
September 2022 Information 
 
Year 7 students will start their journey at NES on Friday 2nd September at 8:25am.  They will have their 
first proper school day on their own in the building.  This will give them chance to familiarise themselves with 
the school prior to the rest of the students arriving back.  All other year groups will return to school on 
Monday 5th September.  Please see the school calendar on the website for holidays and INSET days 
throughout the school year. 
 
School Day 
We are making a few changes to our school day from September.  Students still need to be at school by 
8:25am to ensure that they are all at line-up by 8:30am.  Students who arrive after 8:25am will be late.  The 
lesson times will now be the same for everyday of the week.  Thursday will be one lesson shorter and will 
finish at 2pm for staff training.  Year 7 students will have enrichment on a Thursday afternoon until 3pm.  Year 
10 and 11 students will both have a P6 on a Tuesday.  Triple Science Year 11 students will also have a P6 
on a Wednesday too until 4pm. 
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Homework 
In response to parent voice, we will be setting all homework on Go4Schools from September so that parents 
can see what homework their child has been set and better support them from home.  If you haven’t already, 
do download the G4S app to your phone ready for the new academic year so that you can easily track 
homework, behaviour reports, reports and more. The information on G4S for your child will update at the start 
of the September.  Look out for more about homework after the summer break. 
 
Uniform 
Please remember to review the uniform requirements on the school website.  We are in the process of setting 
up a second-hand uniform shop.  Please remember that shirts, trousers and skirts can be purchased from 
any shop.  Trousers should not be skin tight.  Leggings and jeans are not allowed.  Black trainers are also 
not a substitute for school shoes (even if sports shops claim they are).  Please also remember that we do not 
allow piercings in school.  If your child plans to have a piercing please ensure that it can be removed by the 
start of the school year. 
 
Students must have a school bag that enables them to carry their school books within it.  They should have 
a pencil case containing (pens (preferably black), pencil, highlighter pen, ruler, rubber and a scientific 
calculator. 
 
Access Cards and Lunch 

Please ensure that students bring their Access Card into school.  Lunch accounts need to be topped up via 
ParentMail. New students will be sent details about this prior to the start of term. 
 
Free School Meals 
  
You may be aware that schools’ budgets are enhanced through a ‘Pupil Premium’ grant and this income to 
the school is determined by the number of students eligible for FSM. As such, by just registering your details, 
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you will be enabling the Nottingham Emmanuel School to receive additional funding to support your child’s 
learning.  
  
To check your eligibility please go to www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims to apply for Free School 
Meals.  If you have already registered for this, you will not need to complete again. This is the system that 
we use to verify Free School Meal eligibility. This will automatically be updated if there is a change in your 
circumstances. 
  
If you require further information or assistance accessing this website, please contact Student Reception on 
0115 9775380 option 2. 
 
Twitter 
As a school we regularly celebrate students and staff on our Twitter page.  Please follow @emmanuelnotts 
to see our regular updates and news stories. 
 
Parental/Carer Engagement 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to our parental survey it was really useful to read through your 
responses.  Mrs Woodgate has already sent out a letter summarising our findings.  We are really keen to get 
more parents involved with school life.  Next year we are going to bring back parental partnership termly 
meetings in order to gauge opinions and hopefully some ideas about specific topics. 
 
We also want to restart work experience for our Year 10 students next year.  If you are in a position to be 
able to host a student or would like to get involved with careers provision in school please contact Mrs 
Woodgate (lsm@emmanuel.nottingham.sch.uk).   
  
News from our Learning Communities 
 
English Learning Community 
The English department at Emmanuel celebrated with a two day 
festival of Literacy. Writers, novelists, poets and manga artists 
descended on Emmanuel to share their enthusiasm for 
literature, in all its’ diversity. Throughout the days, students were 
encouraged to participate in a number of competitions and 
workshops. Subject departments adorned themselves with 
fancy dress costumes to celebrate characters from literary texts. 
A huge thanks to all the staff and visitors involved. 
 
 
Maths Learning Community 

 This half term, Maths has been really excited to introduce a new way to teach probability tree diagrams which 

have given students a new confidence to talk about their previously made misconceptions and how they have 
corrected them. Students across years 7, 8 and 9 have been looking at single event probability trees first, 
digging into all the different variations there are and deepening their understanding of each concept before 
developing on to two event probability trees. It has been delightful to walk into classes of different ages and 
ability and see all students accessing what has traditionally between a challenging and abstract concept. 
 
One student, who previously wouldn’t have been able to engage with the topic at all, was able to confidently 
complete a complex diagram on her own due to this new method. When questions she was so proud of the 
work she had done and the success she was seeing in Maths.  

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cloudforedu.org.uk%2Fofsm%2Fsims&data=05%7C01%7Csstapleton%40emmanuel.nottingham.sch.uk%7C3f5a8315fcca414754f508da6c87b58a%7C23990c89ae674afc87ce470c97afeb37%7C0%7C0%7C637941627647771927%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wL5%2BAHd5LnexGwBkLzBI3dRPJPzh8yPp9szMeleB5Zs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:lsm@emmanuel.nottingham.sch.uk


 
 
Science Learning Community 
Students in our examination years (11 and 13) have worked very 
hard towards their exams this summer. We are all incredibly 
proud of the effort they put into their studies and wish them well 
with their results and further studies. 
  
Our Y12 physics students took part in some fantastic enrichment 
opportunities when we were visited by an astrophysicist from the 
National Space Centre and members of the Nottingham 
Astronomical Society. The opportunity to use high level 
telescopes was a fantastic experience for all involved. The 
photographs show our Y13 students in action! 
 
Dr Oates and Miss Rauf took a trip to Nottingham University where our Y10 were involved in workshops 
showcasing a multitude of technical careers including Engineering and Sports Science. They all got to have 
a go at landing a plane at East Midlands Airport. In a simulator, not in a real plane! 
 
EBacc Learning Community 
It has been a busy and exciting year in EBACC & RS, with a particular highlight being the full return of school 
trips and enrichment activities and the devising of new units of work within curriculums.  
 
The Geography Department has enjoyed the freedom to once more get students out to various places across 
the UK – taking learning from inside the classroom to the great outdoors. The Year 10s have visited the Wyre 
Forest to learn about conservation and sustainable forestry techniques, the Year 11s investigated fluvial 
processes along Burbage Brook in the Peak District and Year 8 students have recently been to the 
Holderness Coast where they were able to practice a range of fieldwork techniques. 
 
Our Modern Foreign Languages Team welcomed around 40 Year 6 students from Welbeck Primary into 
the department to experience a range of games and activities designed to support their Spanish learning. 
Popular lunchtime clubs have resumed with students enjoying Languages Film Club and Latin Club every 
week. 
 
In History, extensive work has gone into further diversifying the curriculum experienced by students including 
the inclusion of a new Decolonisation unit and a unit that compares the Tudor and Mughal Empires. In addition 
to this, Year 9 students had a sobering but moving experience visiting a Holocaust Art exhibition at the 
Lakeside Gallery and Year 8 students benefitted from visiting experts from Nottingham Trent University who 
spoke to students about their research into the Lace Market and its links to slavery.  
 
In Computer Science, our Key Stage Three classes have relished being back in computer rooms and have 
been honing their skills across a range of software packages. Our Year 9 cohort have been particularly 
impressive in their committed approach to their Computer Science course and have excelled in Python 
Programming with some students stepping up to the challenge and tackling work at A Level standard.  
 
Religious Studies have been working on their curriculum to increase the opportunities for students to 
question the world around them and develop informed views and opinions. Particular focus has been on 
developing debating and discussion to enable students to better appreciate differing views and disagree in a 
respectful and informed manner. Through the Spirited Arts unit of work, students learnt about the variety of 
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ways faith and non-faith spirituality can be expressed and they had their own opportunity to explore their own 
spirituality through art which they thoroughly enjoyed.  

Creative and Social Learning Community 

Technology – Nottingham Society of Engineers 

Each year The Nottingham Society of Engineers ask for nominations for a KS4 
award in recognition of their achievements. Noah was nominated by the Head 
of the Technology Department, Mr Dunn for his ability to work independently, 
using a 3D computer aided design programme to design his final prototype. He 
then exported this drawing to a computer aided manufacturing laser cutter to 
produce his final prototype. He has also independently taught himself new skills 
and learnt how to use the software. 

As a Year 11 student Noah was presented his award by the Vice Principal of 
the NSE on his last day of school and is planning to continue developing his 
creativity at Confetti. 

Construction Careers Visit to VIA 

Mrs Watson led a fantastic Educational visit to VIA with a cohort of Year 10 Construction students. These 
students accompanied by Mrs Tempest and Mr Dunn were given the opportunity to explore apprenticeships 

and enter into dialogue with the training providers, asking an impressive 
range of questions to find out what they could achieve on this particular 
pathway.  

As part of the experience the students were taken on a site tour, which 
created a great deal of interest among the students and had great 
conversations with the machinery operators. The students and staff 
looked very much the part in their ‘high viz’ jackets and some were able 
to climb into the cabins of the vehicles and experience what it would be 
like to be part of the road maintenance team and give them a real 
purpose and something tangible to aim for in the future. 

Art – Visiting Artist  

Donna Fox, the Archway Learning Trust Artist-in-Residence ran a 
workshop for the Y9 Art students at NES to produce silk banners which 
will be exhibited at Derby Arena at the Archway Learning Trust’s Festival 
of Learning on 3rd October. 

Donna helped students design a large silk banner which reflects NES's 
themes, values and characteristics. Students learned about the batik, 
hot-waxing technique, silk painting, dye mixing, steaming and fixing 
treatments. They also learned about how the Murshidabad silk is made 
in India, and how it supports the families who rely on this industry. 

PE – MAT Sports Day 

The 3rd MAT Sports Day at Harvey Hadden was a huge success and as defending champions NES were on 
great form. 101 students were involved either as participants’ team managers or administrators and the 
students achieved 60 medals in total; 25 Gold medals, 15 Silver medals and 20 bronze. All students were 
fantastic Ambassadors for the school making all staff involved brim with pride. 



In a tightly fought contest Year 8 were joint winners with Aspley and Year 9 took 1st place. Overall Emmanuel 
came runners up to Aspley by only 7 points, which is an excellent achievement and we look forward to the 
challenge of reclaiming the Winner’s Trophy in 2023! 

Music – Move on Up Event 

The Nottingham Music Hub hosted fabulous transition event at the Albert Hall and Mrs Leddie took an 
enthusiastic cohort of KS3 students who led small groups of primary school children incredibly confidently. 
The Hub staff were extremely complementary of our students and commented that our break-out session 
was the best, with all students leaving the session feeling excited about music and had thoroughly enjoyed 
been led by other students, rather than the staff. 

Drama – National Youth Theatre 

Led by Miss Hughes an incredible cast of 24 students from across a range of Year groups performed in front 
of a full house an adaptation of ‘Find a Partner’ at the Nottingham Play House. “The children were absolutely 
fantastic! The audience laughed cried sang along! The audience reaction was phenomenal!!! They worked 
SO hard and it was by far the best show of the evening without a doubt!” (Miss Hughes). 

The whole cast and Miss Hughes should be extremely proud of themselves and the students certainly made 
an impression on all involved, including The National Theatre Director at the National Theatre in London 
worked with the cast and continuously praised them throughout the day! And 1 student was also approached 
by a member of the team who runs the Youth Theatre at Nottingham Playhouse and asked to join with the 
offer of a bursary and furthermore the same student has been invited for audition for The Television 
Workshop, which is a globally-renowned, BAFTA-winning charity delivering actor training to more than 300 
young people. 

It has been a brilliant year and I pray that you all have a relaxing and rejuvenating summer! 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

 
Mrs S. Stapleton 
Principal 


